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New Hoop Commander with Magic Beam"
EC -376. Challenge a friend to a basketball shooters' tourna-
ment! Magic Beam is invisible and links your Hoop Com-
mander with a friend's for a fast -paced game of basketball.
Directory stores up to 110 names, addresses and phone
numbers. Draw fun faces to go with the names. Messages in
10 languages. World -time and home -time clock. Scheduler
alarm keeps you on time for appointments. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 65-838 99.99

Avail. Oct. 15, '95

New My Super Magic DiaryTM
EC -374. Store up to 110 of your friends' addresses and
phone numbers, and give them really silly faces. Find any
name instantly with easy -to -use Search function. Send
messages to a friend's diary on the Magic Beam in any of
10 languages. Scheduler keeps you on time for appoint-
ments. Electronic memo pad, Pet Life Action, clock with
alarm and 10 -digit calculator. Choose a secret password
only you know, and lock your secrets away. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 65-837 79.99

Avail. Oct. 30, '95

Cernrffr
New Organizer designed especially for kids
EC -371. My Message Sender Diary' holds up to 75 of your
friends' names and phone numbers. Names are recalled in-
stantly with Search function. Health meter gives advice
based on your height and weight. Has Magic Beam Secret
Sender''. Only you know the secret password that can un-
lock My Magic Diary. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
65-835 49.99

Avail. Oct. 15, '95

Data Directories
My Magic Diary directories feature a clock with alarm, scheduler to he p you organize your time, and calculator.

Model
No.

Cat.
No.

Number
of Names

Schedule
Alarm Portrait
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Maker
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Beam

Calendar
Clock

Memo
Pad

Number of
Languages

Secret
Password

EC -368 65-834 40 3

EC -372 65-836 75 English

EC -371 65-835 75 English

EC -374 65-837 110 10

EC -376 65-838 110 10

Special
Features Price

2 games

Vanity mirror

Health meter

Pet Life Action

Shoot/Jam Game

19.99

29.99

49.99

79.99

99.99

New Fun calc back to
school kit
EC -454. Calculator has keys that are just
right for little fingers. Includes the supplies a
youngster needs for school-dinosaur eraser,
happy frog pencil, sharpener, plus a ruler with
stencil guides for drawing fun shapes. Dual
powered. Sturdy slide case. 65-896 9 99

New Fraction and
decimal calc
EC -2035. Displays frac-
tions in the familiar frac-
tional format with the
numerator above de-

nominator. Students work directly
with the same symbols they see in
the classroom, makes learning frac-
tions easier. 65-529 19.99

"; New Math tutor
EC -2033. Displays
problems in the same

Bisca'° format students see indram°
.0.12am" their textbooks andva

classrooms, making
arithmetic easier to understand.
Generates quizzes to strengthen
math skills. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries. 65-528 34.99
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Magic Beam sends messages
Your Magic Diary can use an invisible beam of light
to silently exchange messages with a friend's Magic
Diary up to 25 feet away!

New My Private Diary'
EC -372. Store up to 75 names
and phone numbers; recall any
name instantly with Search
function. Create portraits of
your friends and store them

with their names. Scheduler reminds you of
birthdays, homework assignments, appoint-
ments. Comes with activity cards, photo hold-
ers. Calendar and clock. 65-836 29.99

New My Own Diary"
EC -368. Stores up to 40
names with phone numbers,
recalls names instantly with
easy -to -use Search function.

Six funny face combinations. Scheduler alarm,
10 -digit calculator, clock with alarm. Games
include Hangman and paper -scissors -stone.
65-834 19.99

Dual -powered calculator/pencil
box with color -coded keyboard

EC -2022. Oversize keys are color -coded to make
it easy for little scholars to distinguish between
keys for numbers and those for functions. Box has
ample room for pencils, sharpener and an eraser
(not included). 65-525 12.99

Kids' talking
math calculator
EC -2028.. Youngsters
enjoy doing the same
spoken math drills that
teachers use in class-

rooms. Multiplication tables and
arithmetic quizzes are displayed
and spoken aloud. Requires 2
"AA" batteries. 65-526. 29.99
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Fun 'n Numbers
kids' first calc
EC -2029. Number -
shaped keys and easy -
to -read display make
calculating an adven-

ture! Keyboard with widely
spaced keys helps little fingers
find the right ones. Requires
"AA" battery. 65-527 9 99

My Super Magic Diary, My Message Sender Diary My Magic Diary, Secret Sender, Hoop Commander and Magic Beam are trademarks of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.


